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Band gap engineering in amorphous Al xGa1ÀxN: Experiment
and ab initio calculations

Hong Chen, Kuiying Chen, D. A. Drabold, and M. E. Kordescha)

Condensed Matter and Surface Science Program, Department of Physics and Astronomy,
Ohio University, Athens, Ohio 45701

~Received 21 April 2000; accepted for publication 24 June 2000!

Amorphous alloys of aluminum nitride and gallium nitride deposited at 100 K at compositions
ranging from pure AlN to pure GaN with optical band gaps which vary linearly with composition
from 3.27 eV~a-GaN! to 5.95 eV~a-AlN ! have been synthesized.Ab initio molecular dynamics
calculations for these alloys reproduce the band gap versus composition data and give specific
information on the electronic localization of the band tail states. There are no midgap states in
amorphous AlxGa12xN alloys. The calculated models have mixed four-fold and three-fold
coordination and have no wrong~homopolar nuclear! bonds, demonstrating the strong ionicity in
amorphous AlxGa12xN alloys. It has been found that the valence band tail states are mostly
localized on the three-fold coordinated N sites while the conduction band tail states are mostly
localized on the three-fold coordinated Ga or Al sites. ©2000 American Institute of Physics.
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The crystalline nitride semiconductors are used for ma
photonic applications, most notably light emitting diodes
the green to blue visible spectral range.1,2 The crystalline
AlGaN alloys also are used for light emitters at intermedi
colors. The crystalline AlGaN alloys, grown by metalorgan
chemical vapor deposition, for example, are known to hav
nearly linear relationship in composition versus band g
with values ranging between 3.42 eV for GaN and 6.2 eV
AlN.3,4 Amorphous AlN and GaN have been grown usi
reactive sputtering at 100 K.5,6 Both of these materials ar
easily grown in standard, scalable, commercial sputte
system. The most critical aspect of deposition is the coo
of the substrate. The properties of amorphous GaN have b
calculated usingab initio methods in Refs. 7 and 8. Surpri
ingly, amorphous AlGaN materials, like their crystallin
counterparts, are transparent,~i.e., there is no midband ga
state!, and are therefore useful as hosts for optically act
dopants and possibly for electronic purposes. In this letter
will show experimentally that alloys of amorphou
Al xGa12xN also exhibit a nearly linear relationship betwe
band gap and metal composition.Ab initio calculations for
the band gap engineering that support the experimental
and provide insight to tail states are also presented.

The amorphous films are grown with a reactive sputt
ing technique described in Ref. 5. The films are depos
onto a liquid nitrogen cooled substrate which reaches 10
during deposition. The pure films have been grown by re
tive sputtering of a liquid gallium target, a pure aluminu
target, and by argon ion sputtering from a pressed-pow
GaN target. The alloys are grown by simultaneous sputte
of the Al and Ga sources, or the Al and GaN sources. T
relative composition is determined by regulating the pow
to each sputtering source, and the composition is monito
during growth by individual quartz crystal thickness mon
tors facing each of the targets. In practice, the alloy com
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sition is determined from the equivalent thicknesses of e
nitride component as determined from the thickness moni
The absolute composition of these alloy films has be
checked by rutherford backscattering spectroscopy, as
ported in Refs. 5 and 6. The optical band gap is measu
with a spectrophotometer. This procedure has been used
the pure amorphous films and reported in Refs. 5 and
Typical parameters for film growth are as follows: For t
Al, Ga targets: gas ratio 80:20, nitrogen to argon, Al dire
current~dc! power 80–150 W, Ga radio frequency~rf! power
40–100 W. Films have been deposited on Si~001! and
quartz. For the Al and GaN targets: gas ratio 50:50, nitrog
to argon, Al dc power 100–200 W, GaN rf power 50–1
W. Films have been deposited on glass, quartz, and Si~001!.
In the GaN target series, some films were codoped with
for luminescence purposes, see Refs. 5 and 6.

We applied an approximate self-consistentab initio mo-
lecular dynamics approach based on the density functio
theory with local density and pseudopotent
approximations.9,10 The basis functions are slightly excite
pseudoatomic orbitals. In our calculations, the minimal ba
with ones and threep orbitals was employed per site. Th
approach has been extensively applied in the calculation
amorphous alloys11–13 and reproduces all the essential fe
tures of band structures of wurzite and zinc blende of G
and AlN14 in the near band gap in agreement with mo
accurate local density approximation calculations.15

We constructed five initially random 216-atom mode
for Al xGa12xN alloys, with the Al fractionx being 0%, 25%,
50%, 75% and 100%. For each cell, the first 4.4 ps molec
dynamics simulations were performed for the initial rando
configuration at the temperature of 104 K. The network was
then equilibrated at 83103 K and then 63103 K, each for
2.2 ps, respectively. Slow dynamical quenching was p
formed to fully relax the system to zero temperature. T
simulation was done at constant volume. Charge transfer
calculated self-consistently in the simulations, which is
7 © 2000 American Institute of Physics
 license or copyright, see http://apl.aip.org/apl/copyright.jsp
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sential in modeling these significantly ionic materials.
Figure 1 shows the band gap engineering of two set

Al xGa12xN alloy film data versusx, the Al composition by
both experimental andab initio calculations. It can be see
that the band gaps determined by theoretical calculat
show a small downward bowing behavior. The average sl
of band gap versusx by theoretical calculations is aroun
0.026 eV/% Al composition. While the slope of the band g
versusx measured by experiment is around 0.027 eV/%
composition. The calculated results are in good agreem
with experiment.

For our amorphous AlxGa12xN alloys, we define the
band gap as the difference between the mobility edge loc
at both conduction band~CB! and valence band~VB! edges
~see Fig. 2!. By this definition, we find that the calculate
band gap is larger than the experiment by about the s
amount of 1.4 eV for both amorphous GaN and AlN. This
consistent with a recentab initio calculation of crystalline
wurzite and random GaN and AlN.16 We found that the cal-

FIG. 1. The band gap engineering of AlxGa12xN alloys vs Al composition
x. Theh, n, ands are experiment results, in whichh are grown from Ga
metal and Al targets, andn are grown from GaN and Al targets. The sol
circlesd are fromab initio calculations.

FIG. 2. ~a! The electronic density of state of Al50Ga50N alloy. The Fermi
level is 21.2534 eV. The broadening factor is 0.05 eV.~b! The electronic
localization ~inverse participation ratio! of amorphous Al50Ga50N alloy of
the band gap state.
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culated band gap for end point pure amorphous GaN
AlN is 4.62 and 7.24 eV, respectively, while the experime
tal results are 3.27 and 5.95 eV. The calculated results
1.4 eV larger than the experiment. Thus we are able to r
ably calculate the variation of the electronic bandgap ene
as a function of Al composition. Figure 1 shows the theor
ical calculated bandgap shifted downwards by 1.4 eV.

Figure 2~a! shows the electronic density of state~EDOS!
for a specifically chosen composition of amorphous AlG
alloys, the Al50Ga50N. The EDOS exhibits a large, state-fre
gap. No midband gap state appears. Therefore, no deep
rier traps exist, which is consistent with the experimen
observation. In addition, the CB edge displays more tail
than the VB edge. For increasing Al content, it is found th
the band gap opens up as indicated in Fig. 1. The electr
localization of band tail states is estimated by the inve
participation ratio ofq2(e i)5(n51

N q(n,e i)
2, wheren ande i

denote the number of atom and the eigenvalue, respectiv
A completely localized state is described byq251, and a
completely delocalized state byq251/N. The electronic lo-
calization of amorphous Al50Ga50N is illustrated in Fig. 2~b!.
It is also observed that the location of the VB edge is wea
sensitive to the Al composition fraction. An analysis of th
structural models demonstrates that no wrong bonds,
homopolar nuclear bonds, are present. It also implies
amorphous AlxGa12xN alloys are strongly ionic. Further
more, we did not observe any five-fold sites: only thre
coordinated defects are present. We found that the numb
three-fold defects in ourab initio calculations decreases wit
increasing Al composition for the five models. The VB ta
states are mostly localized on the three-fold coordinated
sites, and the CB tail states on the three-fold Al or Ga si

Both experiment and simulation of these materials s
gest that the coordination of both cation and anion site
remarkably variable, and implies that the amorphous III–
alloys are quite different structurally and electronically fro
their crystalline counterparts. Despite these significant diff
ences, the amorphous nets never exhibit deep traps and
large gaps with moderate bandtailing. These materials h
proven utility as a host for rare-earth photonic devices a
the robust lack of midgap states suggests their possible
ploitation as an electronic material. Clearly the latter goa
far from certain, but these amorphous wide gap mater
have special advantages:~1! a natural tendency to a state fre
gap without hydrogenation, a situation quite different th
that for Si or diamond and,~2! these materials might be abl
to accommodate growth on a variety of substrates. As a fi
note, our work offers another hint about the surprising eff
tiveness of crystalline III–N materials in the presence of d
fects. In a crude sense our amorphous nitrides are exc
ingly defective ~from the perspective of the crystallin
phases!; yet even here there is a wide state-free gap. It le
us to speculate that even in the crystalline systems there
be remnants of the amorphous phases we report here
these would not be easily differentiated from the crystal,
least optically.

This work was funded by the Office of Naval Resear
through Grant No. N00014-99-1-0975.
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